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The Tunisian front was generally quieter on April 1, Our patrols
were very active over the whole front. In the north our troops continued

to push northwards and eastwards beyond Sedjenane. On the night March 31/

April 1 our bombers attacked the docks at Bizerta, On April 1 a large

force of bombers attacked EL Maou airfield at Sfax with good results. The

airfields at La Faugonnerie and El Djem were also attacked and fires

were started. Fighter sweeps were maintained over the Fondouk-El Guettar

sector and attacks made on enemy vehicles. Nine enemy aircraft were

destroyed during all these operations and four of our aircraft are missing.

In the Pacific area on April 2, two Japanese ships were bombed by
Allied planes off Kavieng. Two large explosions indicated probable hits

on a 10,000-ton cargo-ship, and another 6,000-ton vessel was seen to be

settling down by the bow. At the same time the aerodrome at Kavieng was

bombed. The Japanese did not attempt to intercept the Allied planes, all

of which returned safely.

Objectives at New Britain, Cape Gloucester, New Guinea and Madang

were also successfully attacked. At Finschafen our heavy bombers

successfully attacked the aerodrome and harbour installations. No enemy

aircraft were encountered.

During the night of March 31/April 1 U,S, bombers attacked a

Japanese surface force of five destroyers and one south-west

of Kulombangara Island in the south Pacific, During the morning of

April 1, U.S. planes engaged from 30 to 4O enemy fighters, 16 Japanese

fighters were shot down for the loss of six U.S, planes, two of whose

pilots are safe.

On April 1, thirty Japanese bombers with fighter escort based on

Duma attacked Feni in south-east Bengal. The enemy who cane over at a

great height were intercepted by eleven Hurricanes and combats took

place over a wide area. Our fighters destroyed five of the raiders

.and damaged several others. Fighters on offensive patrol in Burma on

April 1 damaged a Japanese aircraft on Magwe airfield,, set fire to

enemy-occupied buildings near Pantha, and machine-gunned supply sampans

on the Chindwin River, During the night other aircraft bombed Chauk

and Myingyan, From all the above operations two of our aircraft are

missing.

Last night our- bombers attacked the submarine bases at Lorient and

St. Nazaire, Mines were also laid in enemy waters. Two of our bombers

are missing.
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